Q: I’ve heard that eating after dinner leads to weight gain. What is the latest I should eat at night to avoid that?

A: What matters most for weight control is how the total calories you eat all day compare to the total you burn up. The problem with evening and late night eating is how it influences total calorie consumption. Several studies show that people who eat a greater proportion of their calories at night tend to rack up more total calories for the day. For many, evening eating involves calorie-dense foods – foods high in calories in even a modest portion, like chips and sweets. On top of that people may eat in a mindless, distracted way or they eat to relieve boredom or stress so they are not tuning in to the portion needed to satisfy hunger. Both of these situations – foods concentrated in calories and excessive portions – pose trouble for weight control at any time of day. Studies have shown that if their total calories balance out, people who eat in the evening do not gain weight. So while there is no ideal time to stop eating at night, if you do eat after dinner, choose foods with fewer calories per bite like vegetables and fruits, monitor portion size and pay attention while eating.
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